Robert Maxwell
Freelance Videographer & Editor
Phone: +1 705 282 2289
Email: rob@robertmaxwell.ca
Web: www.robertmaxwell.ca
Demo Reel: http://www.robertmaxwell.ca/services/video-editing
“Robert shot and edited an excellent video promoting one of the best harbours in the Great Lakes.
His work is first rate and I’ll be using his services again.”
-Gord Smith, CEO, Manitoulin Group of Companies

SUMMARY:
★ Eight years shooting and editing video (see testimonials below)
★ Team-player, strong ability to work independently
★ Audio synchronization and editing a specialty
★ Friendly, reliable, always meets deadlines

NOTABLE PROJECTS (click to view):
★ Ford Canada: shot/edited two promotional videos - 2011 & 2014
★ Canadian Tire/Paslode: shot/edited videos for in-store displays
★ VELUX Canada: shot/edited skylight videos for corporate use - 2013 & 2015
★ Stanley Black&Decker, Bostitch, DEWALT: regular projects 2006 to present
★ Schluter Systems: shot/edited technical videos - 2013 & 2015
★ Spenco Medical Corporation: shot/edited two footcare videos - 2014
★ Canadian Contractor magazine: shot/edited dozens of how-to videos - 2008 to present
★ Gore Bay Marina: shot/edited promo for world-class harbour - 2014
★ Mother Earth News magazine (US): shot/edited how to videos - 2008 to present

SHOOTING AND EDITING TOOLS:
★ Computer: Mac Pro 2 x 2.93 gHz 6-Core Intel Zeon
★ Cameras: Canon 5D Mark II, Canon 7D
★ Lenses: 100mm macro, 16-35mm, 24-105mm, 50mm, 100-400mm
★ Mics: Audio Technica, Senheisser lavalier, JuicedLink mixer
★ Gear: Slider, Glidecam X-10 steadicam vest, Manfrotto ProTripod with video fluid head
★ Editing software: Final Cut Pro, Motion, Photoshop, Shake, Mpeg Steamclip, Compressor
★ Audio software: Soundtrack Pro, iZotope RX

Robert Maxwell
Freelance Videographer & Editor
TESTIMONIALS
"I’ve used Robert’s video services for many years for national promotions of Stanley
Black&Decker, Bostitch and DEWALT products across Canada. His work is superb and I will use
him again."
-Chris Hollinrake, president and CEO, Rake Communications
"I am watching your impact driver video right now. You’re taking it to whole new level. Holy
smokes!"
-Robert Koci, publisher, Canadian Contractor magazine
"The videos Robert created for Spenco are professional and visually beautiful. The work was done
promptly and with great expertise. Robert understood and achieved the message we wanted to
convey, and was a pleasure to work with. I highly recommend him to anyone looking for quality
video."
-Paul Lewis, Creative Director, Spenco Medical Corporation
"Thank you for the fantastic work you did for us on the GREX pinner video."
-Herman Koza, GREX Tools
"Robert Maxwell steps up in a big way creatively. A professional and a gentleman, working with
him again is a certainty."
-Michael Eckhardt, CEO, White Label Fixers Inc.
"Robert has some serious skills. The videos he produced in conjunction with our campaign put our
vision into motion."
-Christopher Uryga, principal, Aedis Creative
“Whenever we put a Robert Maxwell video on our site, or link to it in our newsletter, we see a jump
in traffic and a jump in our average-time-on-site. His work really draws an audience."
-Steve Payne, editor, Canadian Contractor magazine
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